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We guarantee • REASONABLE PRICES BEST QUAL ■ 
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY. V

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
48 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—116.

I
It you would like to improve your 

present state of health drink Nebedega 
Medicinal Water. 37 Church street.

It your clothes need cleaning or 
pressing let McPartland, the tailor, 
have them. Clifton House Block, 72 
Princess Street. 20-8-6

In order to make more room for Fall Goods, which will ar
rive shortly, we will hold a sale of Bedroom Suites. 
Rare snaps.
$76.00 Bedroom Suites, 

three pieces, now on
sale at.........................

$65.00 Bedroom Suites, 
now on sale at..

$35.00 Bedroom Suites, 
three pieces, now ou
sale at.........................

$30.00 Bedroom Suites, 
now on sale at.........

k

AFTER WEEK III WOODS1$ і

Let Us Furnish 
Your Homes.

skirts,summerSummer Dresses, 
summer fabrics and wearables of a * 
kinds most carefully washed and ironed 
at Ungar’s. ’Phone 58.

$53.00Road — Had 
of Capture—

lemented IRan Located on Saturday Out Sand Point 
Lived on Berries and Was Apparently Afraid 
Escaped but Was Caught Again.

We Have a Supply of 45.50-V

I-1 If you havo never tried Fillips’ Eng
lish Breakfast Bacon order some today 
and see the difference, every slice same 
thickness. ’Phone 886.Folding Canvas Cots Bargains on Sideboards, Buf- 

Extension Tables and 

Dining Chairs.

I 23.00 fets )
to attend the great 

ladies and gent's 
prices re-

20.50It will pay you 
reduction sale of 
clothing and furnishings, 
duced to half. Special in Shaker Blank
ets for 85c.. J. Ashklns, 65 Main St.

the number OfSunday morning 
searchers was increased and the miss
ing man was found before long In an 
open field, near at hand. The rain had 
fallen heavily all night and the man 
when found was more exhausted than 
ever, and just as the searchers arrived 
he dropped helplessly bn the ground.

Suitable for Camping Parties. Insane and exhausted after spending 
eight days in the woods around M111- 
idgeville without food except perhaps 
a few berries which he might have 
gathered, Charles Hamilton, missing 

Friday, the 16th, was found by 
who have been continual- 

Saturday,

8
fc . Amland Bros., Ltd.*HUTCHINGS & CO.,

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET
■
I danger of slides at , Rodney 

as a result of the dredging
TheI since

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
Street.

Wharf
which has been done, is not yet over,. 
Within the last few days there have 
further indications of a gradual sliding 
away at the wharf and the new street 
railway trestle works;

his relatives,
ly searching for him, on 
only, however, to slip away from them 
and spend another night in the open 
during a heavy rain.

The missing man was found shortly 
after twelve o'clock on Saturday off 
thé Ssfftd Point rO'ad near the country 
home of Col. Tucker and not far from 

residence, near which for

1|9 WaterlooHe was carried to the home of a 
farmer named Turner, near at hand, 
and there dry clothes was put upon 
him and a cab summoned. He made 
no attempt at escape this time, and 

taken without trouble to the home 
Newman

m
-n;
"Ladles' nl|ht1'at ."^lp{orla,Rlh'k. Band 

In attendance.

JXJST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
IQ CENTS PLUG. _ і AMUSEMENTS.MILD 

SMOKO
Master Mason, 15c Plug.

;. Sold by all leading dealers. .
Acf.nt—CURTI8, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

733 Main St.

CLAY PIPE,

The NICKEL)
Clean, Bright Entertainment 

For The Whole Family

At both yesterday’s services in St. 
Andrew’s church the preacher was Rev. 
W. G. Wilson, of Guelph, Ont., who

Last night he again showed signe of С^ТоьГсоп^іГпГ

wishing to be oft and hls relatlveswere Qf gt Andrew> wag assisted by
anxious that the pohee should take Wm _ ^ Fanny Thayer, of Boston, Mrs. 
in charge. The North End police, how- j waeneiU and F. A. McClaakey.
ever, did not feel like taking this step, ) F. C. Macneiu ana
especially when his relative!!і hadArt not forget the meeting
the whole of the previous afternoon to , p House this evening to be
make out the necessary papery if hey Mr R. R Borden and
wished to have done so. Hamilto . Bergeron 0n the political issues of 
however, was showing no signs of vlo- wlu be a good opportunl-
lenc-e and was contmuany inquiring a, andop.n,ons of the
to his whereabouts. His brother, He , one of ще great parties in

і»........ «... «•»« —. »«««.« «о.

*was
of his brother-in-law on 
street, where he still remains.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fowler wish to 
thank their many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy, during their 
recent bereavement.

the Starr
nights past strange cries have been 
heard. The missing man was discover
ed by his brother, William, and 
brother-in-law, John McCutcheOn, who 
with others have been on the search

Care Evangeline Cigar Store The 26-8-1

We have a special sale in Men's 
Pants,'33.00 now 3L98. Union Clothing 
Co., 28-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. 
C. A. Building.

When all the letters run together U 
is a sure sign you want glasses. To 
get the right kind consult D. Boyaner, 
graduate optician, 38 Dock bt.

Tel. 1717-32..
his

and all the attractions will be in opera
tion. *I N SPORTING

MATTERS
?

I “BILLY” STOOD BY HIS 
URGE CROWD AI COMRADES THIS TIME 

LILY LAKE REGATTA

for him.
When 

violence 
coverera, 
hut of spruce boughs which the 
had built for himself and in which, 
apparently out of fear, he was trying 
to hide himself away from his fellow

MOTHER THREE-FOLD BILL 
Motion Pictures 
Picture Songs 
Banjo Soloists

3-Cliaiigesol Pictures Weekly-3

found he showed no signs of 
but seemed timid Of Ills dis- 
who found nearby a little

: ■

.

m1 At the special meeting of the Com-
____ Council held on Saturday morning
It was decided to leave to the Mayor the 
appointment of a committee to enter
tain the visiting British journalists. The 

turned down the idea of pre- ;
address to General Booth 

visit to this city on the 21st of 
It had previously been

if beings.
When found his clothes were torn and 

ragged and his appearance haggard.
relatives did not attempt to 

him engaged 
him

monOn Saturday on the Victoria grounds 
the St. John colored team had their 

their Amherst confreres.
: _ .h- Geo. V. Mclnerney, K.C., left on Sat-

has already been In the ay eyening t0 attend the Nineteenth
і Grand convention of the C. M. B. A. 
1 of Canada, which will open at Mont- 

Mr. Mclnerney is Grand

ning.
Hamilton

asylum for a number of months, 
affection is the outcome of blows on his 
head so serious as to require a number 
of studies by the doctor.

he had been working with his 
G. H. Hamilton, as a builder.

he ha* shown a dls-

His two
bind him but kept 
in conversation and also gave

needed nourishment. They then

revenge upon 
The local team retaliated for the ter- 

defeat which they suffered when 
before by giving the Nova 

equally good trimming 
The local team give a good deal

council 
eenllng an 
on his - 
September, 
suggested that an address should be 
presented either at the depot or in the 
Opera House.

Cany Editing Contests Took Flace, 
the Carleion

Their Share of the Honors

rible much .
tried to persuade him to get into a boat 
which they had with them to return 
to the city, but the insane man refused 
to be led into the boat.

His relatives finally giving up their 
efforts, sent for a carriage instead to 
bring1 him to the city, but while they 
were waiting the crazy man again 
slipped away and was not found again 
that night.

В real today.
Trustee for New Brunswick. Rev. A.

Grand Trustee for P. E.
Saturday to be

they met 
Scotians an

of the credit of Saturday’s victory to
box.

Today and Tuesday:
An Aeronaut’s First Trip, 
The Awful Onion Fiend, 
Discipline and Humanity 
Hie First Real Success, 
The Lucky Heiress.
New Illustrated Songs:

-DREAMING" — Sung by Mr. E.
Joe Brown.

"DOWN BY THE RIVER SIDE" 
_Sung by Miss Emma Felix..

More Good Banjo Music
by,Mr. E. H. Swaney, Boston.

Beltingb Lately E. Burke,
Island, also left on 
present at the convention.

brother,
Lately, however,
Inclination to work, and on Friday he 

He was seen 
the lime kiln

Billy Burns' presence in the 
Billy proved a crystal of 
water and shone with such brightness 

. a, tn b’lnd the spectators to the stain 
very large crowd t wag Piaced on his character when

Rockwood Park on Saturday afternoon, the other
when the Neptune F-owlng Club held a ^mheraL Bef ongoing on the
very successful regatta on ‘he lake. S remarked that he was going
The various events were well contested fiel У ^ bQys thlg tlm<v and 
and a number of close and exciting fin ; shows how well he kept
ishes brought planty of Applause from th^  ̂^ yThe score was 12 to 4 in

favor of the local team.

і the first

1 ♦-
suddenly disappeared, 
on the next day near 
walking out the road and again on the 
following afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Kierstead, of the Taberna
cle United Baptist church, was sum
moned home from Westville where he 
was attending the- Baptist conference, 
by the Illness of his wife. Mr. Kier
stead arrived In St. John at two o’clock 
Saturday afternoon. The Maritime Ex
press was held at Windsor Junction 

time in order to enable Mr. Kier
stead to make connections with It.

On Saturday afternoon about eighty- 
five of the employes of W. Й. Thome 
A Co., Ltd., enjoyed an outing on the 

I grounds of Arthur Thome at Lake 
■ J: I Mlnote. Games and other amusements 
6 і took up much of the afternoon, a base- 

I ball match being the greatest attrac- 
; tlon.
grounds at 6.80 In the evening. Three 

•418 hours later the party set out on the 
return to the city, after a most enjoy
able afternoon and evening.

ANOTHER POSITION.

Arthur Kelly, of*Fairville, has been 
selected by the employment bureau of 
the Currie Business University, Ltd., j 
to fill the position of stenographer for 
E. T. Sturdee.

IThere was aF-

At Cleveland—Boston, 3; Cleveland, 
T. „

At Detroit—Washington, 5; Detroit,

At Detroit—Detroit, 7; Washington, 1. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 3; New York,

Won.
. 66 44 
. 70 47

It certainly Is a matter of pride that 
fleet of seven boats she has againIn a

shown her supremacy to crafts design
ed by some of the best known yacht
ing experts. New York papers which 
tell of the race say it was a triangular 
course, sailed twice over, but the dis
tance is not given. Mr. carrltte, in the 
Happy Girl, led from the start, cover
ing the course in 54 minutes, while his 
next competitor took 63 minutes, and 
the last boat in was 79 minutes getting 
round. The commodore’s cup won by 

a very handsome

somethe onlookers.
The large number of entries in sev

eral of the events made it necessary to 
run them 
boats were available in the Classes.

The entries of a number of Carleton 
oarsmen lent additional interest to the 
races as there is a friendly rivalry be- 

the West enders and the Nер-

s. ST. GAUDENS’ DESIGNS
FOR U. S. CURRENCY

ï
з: SATURDAY’S RAGE 

WON BY MONA
off In heats, as only twoЇ

2. Lost P.C.
- .600Philadelphia 

Chicago.. .. 
Detroit.... 
Cleveland.. 
New York.. 
Boston.. .. 
St. Louis.. . 
Washtfieton

I /
F - entitles you to any Seat C~ 
DC-in the large auditorium UV.

4465 NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—'The Tribune& .578tween 
tune boys.

48... 66 says:—
Notwithstanding the reports that the 

St. Gaudens designs for the new gold 
eagles and double eagles would not 
be accepted by the United States Gov
ernment owing to the fact that they 

unfit for practical purposes, Dr. 
George F, Kunz, of Tiffany and Com
pany, said yesterday that he had posi
tive assurance from a person high in
authority in the government that the

would foe accepted. The chief

.46359 served on the51I Supper was
6349: The final race for the Dunn-Roth-

tookz
Mr. Carrltte is 
trophy.

The Result» “
The single scull race (N. R. C. only), 

was between W. Wv Garnett and J. F. 
Doherty. The former won.

In the double scull event (N. R- C-). 
and McCavour defeated Doherty

6446

Rockwood Park
s well Trophy for salmon boats, 

place at Westfield. on Saturday. J. 
Frodsham’s Mona proved the winner.

76 .29732
POLOr National League.

At New York—New York, 7; Pitts-. g M wetmore, agent of the 8. P. C. 
burg, 4. 'V A., and Inspector Jones on Friday last

Chicago-Boston postponed, rain. visited a house on High street In which
At Brooklyn—(second game)—Бt. Mre cook conducts a baby farm. Until 

Louis, 5; Brooklyn, 8. the recent Mill street fire Mrs. Cook
At Brooklyn—(first game)—St. Louis, occupled premise* there and at that 

5; Brooklyn, 1. time had six children under her care,
At Philadelphia—(first game)—Phil- while now she has only two. she says 

adelphla, 5; Cincinnati, 4. that she is going out ,qf the business.
At Philadelphia—(second game)— The visitors think that the place is 

Philadelphia, 6; Cincinnati, 6. being as well conducted as Mrs. Cooks
Won. Lost P.C. poor circumstances will permit. Mr.

■725 j Jones impressed on her that she must 
see that the birth of all children en
trusted to her was reported tef" him.

The final trophy results are, Church 
Bros., 1st; J. Ffodsham, 2nd; W. S.I were St. John’s Most Popular 

Amusement Resort.

wwww*

MONTREAL TEAM WON.

SARATOGA, Ky., Aug. 24. - 
Montreal Çolo team Won the grand 
Union Betel cups here today, easily 
defeating Otsego in the final round by 
14 goals to 284. Otsego received two 
goals by handicap and earned one more 
and lost 3-4 goal by a foul and safety.

ATHLtTIC
M. A. A. U. CHAMPIONSHIPS.

4 TheReid
and Garnett.

double scull pleasure boat race, 
to boys under 18 years, was won 

and McLeod from Miller

McDonald, 3rd.
Saturday's race was sailed over No.

at WestfieldP The 2 course which began 
Wharf and consisted of a run to No. 
1 buoy off Belyea’s. a beat back to 
No. 2 buoy off Westfield Wharf, thence 
to No. 3 buoy and back again to the 
starting place. A fair breeze was blow- 

was fired.

BAND TONIGHTI open
by Belyea 
and Johnson. This race was well con
tested from start to finish.

contest resulted In a vic-

deslgns
devices that It proposed to put in the 
coins are embossed too high, and the 
mint engravers, it is said; are mow 
bringing the figures into lower relief 
and so overcoming the only defect In 
the preliminary patterns.

I
l

advantage of the fine days ir4
and nights to spend an enjoyable 
time In St. John’s great pleasure spot.

I The tilting 
tory for W. J. Coates and H. B. Rnb- 

W. W. Garnett and R. Mc- ing when the starting gun 
The fofTowthg starters 

line in a bunch; Mona, J. Frodaham; 
Gladys, W. S'. McDonald; Arrah Wona, 
D. 6. Fisher; Lolita, H. K. Clawson;

I Chinook, Church Bros.; Sans Sbucl, K. 
Creighton. The Thistle belonging to G. 
M. Robertson was entered for the race 
but was not In position when the start- 

fired and withdrew. The 
the clrcum-

crossed theinson over 
Kendrick.

The
(open) had six . ,
Doherty and Garnett, Miller and John
son, Reardon and Buckley Beiyea^and 
McLeod. McCavour and Reid, 
pkaqt and McLaren. The final heat 

taken by Sllliphant and McLaren 
and McLeod. The latter 

exerting themselves, 
there were four en-

Refreshment Paviliondouble scull pleasure boat race 
entries, as follows :

82Chicago...................
Pittsburg...............
New Yoflk.. .*
Philadelphia.. .. .
Brooklyn.................
Cincinnati..............
Boston.. .. i. •• 
St. Louis.. ,. ..

.590NETY YORK, Aug. 24,—Adverse wea
ther conditions spoiled what promised 
to be a record-breaking athletic meet
ing at Travers Island today.

The senior championships of the Met
ropolitan Amateur Athletic Union, 
comprising fifteen events, were decid
ed, but wet grounds precluded any pos
sibility of a record being broken or 
even equalled.

The contest for team honors
the Irish-American and 

each organization

65

DEATHS.581.. 64
, .... 60s 
.. .. 54

Eastern Canada., 
soda water, etc,

The finest in 
Lunches, ice cream, 
at all times.

.659
A unique celebration in which New 

concerned took
.519
.438 Brunswickers were 

place recently at Amesbury, Mass. The 
parties interested were Mr. and Mrs. 
Penry C. Wilson, formerly of Cam
bridge, Queens county, and Herman B. 
Wilson, formerly employed by J. * • 

Indlantown. Mr. and

48
FRED MONAHAN. *.37241 The f reek White Catering Со,Ш.was lng gun was 

firing of the gun under 
stances was contrary to the usual rac-

.29635from Belyea 
did not seem to be 

In the- crab race
tries; W, J-Goatoa R_MÆendrlck, H. ІЩ П.1-. ^ ^ by
B. Robinson and W. W. Garnett, iney me nrs r second
flrisbed in the order namet ^ ^ other boats fob

The single ca" coates lowing. On the beat to the second buoy
„ - Л , ÎC Sublc to. шп. P...M toe C«lno.«, »M1.

“r.r;rStoi.... «Z 5ГПЗ
the third buoy *vas very close between 

Chinook and Mona, but the latter 
hid slightly the better of it.

The death of Mr. Fred C. Monahan
____place Saturday night at his home
42 Brussels street at the age of thirty- 
nine. Mr. Monahan was born at Sus
sex, N. B., andéenme to St. John 
twenty-four years ago. He was highly 
respected by all who knew him and 
will he greatly missed.

Monahan leaves a wife and four 
sister ;

The fun-

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Jersey City, 2; Buffalo, tûôk

Williamson of
Mrs. Wilson celebrated the fifteenth 
anniversary of their wedding and Her
man B. Wilson, brother of P. C. Wil- 
ron, celebrated his twenty-first -birth
day. A large number of guests at
tended the double celebration, which 
took place at the spacious grounds 
and residence of P. C. Wilson, Brown’s 
Hill, Amesbury.

LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS,

Ice Cream,
Restaurant, King street, 
arrangements for suburban patrons.

was 6. . ■*
At Toronto—Baltimore, 7; Toronto,

At Montreal—Newark-Montreal both
games postponed, rain.

At Rochester—Providence, 8; Roches
ter, 3.

confectionery at White's 
Special

solely between 
New York A. C., 
having Its star performers in perfect 

for the meet. The flnal_ point 
A. C., 87;

form
was Irish-American Mr.score

New York, A. C., 48.
The big event of the day was looked 

for when the sixteen pound hammer 
throwing contest began, but the slip- 

condition of the field gave

I
Kcr.drick.

In the double

small children, his mother, a 
ond one brother to Boston.

wig take place tomorrow at half- 
late residence.

Eastern League Standing.

Won.Lost. VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

scull (open), Miller & 
Johnson won from Belyea & Donovan, 
in the first heat. The second heat was 

Sllliphant & McLaren and 
taken by

I the oral
past two 
(Boston papers please copy.)

P.C. from hisboat
The Mona finished 1 minute 10 see- 

ends ahead of the Chinook, which was 
12 seconds ahead of the Gladys. The 
Arrah 4Vona and Lolita finished in the 

named, the Sans Souci having 
meantime dropped out of the race. 

№xt Saturday the Dunn-Rothwell 
be formally presented to its 
Messrs. Church.

6443767Toronto..............
Buffalo..................
Newark.. •• 
Providence.... .. 
Jersey City.. ..
Baltimore.............
Rochester..............
Montreal..............

the 601pery
competitors insecure footholds, 
long-looked-for duel between John J. 
Flanagan of the Irish-American A. C. 
and Matt McGrath of the New York A.

to expectations.

4162between
Reardon & Buckley. It was

In the final between Miller 
and Sllliphant & McLaren, 
finished alone as McLaren 

oar when about three quar-

A plucky rescue In record making 
time was accomplished in Carleton
Saturday afternoon. Duncan Campbell, «МІАІ DAIIWAV
the five-year old son ot Andrew Camp- IHTERC0L0KIAL RAILWAY, 
bell, had wandered away from home SPECIAL PARES
aid while playing on Rodney wharf _to—
ne ir the ferry entrance fell overboard. w-hiViltlnr.
The tide was well on the ebb and it Toronto EXtUDlUOU.
was difficult to get down to the --------~
youngater. a number of men "eie *UKUat 26 to September 9. 1907.
standing around helplessly, when Di. Alignai lu
E M Wilson, who is moving his dental | Keturn tickets from all station . 
practLe here from St. George and was ! campbellton, and East, including tno 
at the time waiting for the ferry, saw Prlnc.e Edward Island Railway, 
the danger and promptly slid down a FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE,
rope inn the water, where he «’.ecured 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29 and 31-
the almost exhausted boy and helped ^ugu

n’taû ferryboat was Com- P • > •
slip When Dr. Wilson SPECIAL EXCURSION

The 50452.. 53
4905452the former.

& Johnson 
the former 
broke an 
levs on the way home.

At the tb<e of the accident their boat 
slight lead.

also caused the single

47156 The Largest and
Most Up-to-date

Rink in Gonad#

.. 50order 4715549C. did not come up 
McGrath threw the hammer 168 feet 

beating Flanagan, holder of

4615648
3566334cup will 

winners,
\Уг inches, 
the world's record, 12 feet 10 inches. 
Keating, a young sprinter, who had 
carefully trained, won the hundred and 

yard dashes for the Irish-Ameri-

ГНЕ lURieeemed to have a
An accident „ ,

sèull (open) event to be left unfinished.
In the first heat Miller won from Mc

Laren, J. Reardon took the second heat 
from R. Belyea. H. McLeod was victor 

third heat over P. McCavour 
and M. J. Reid were 

start the fourth heat 
discovered that ond of his 

broken.The judge there- 
would be

BANDTtNNIS EXPECT TO SMASH RECORDS.
220

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Aug 25,-AbOUt 
hundred horses have arrived in 

the last few days to take part in the 
Grand Circuit races at Narragansett 

last arrivals from Readville 
noon, among

second round In the St. John 
Tennis Club’s tournament 
played on or before August 31st.

The drawing for the second rounds 
resulted as follows:

TOURNAMENT. NO. 1.

SECOND ROUND.

1,—Miss O. Barnes vs. Miss S. Brown.
2. —Miss K. Trueman vs. Miss K. Mc- 

Avity.
3, —Miss I. White vs. Miss G. Hegan.
4, —Miss C. Sturdee bye.

TOURNAMENT NO. 2.

1,—Miss M. Trueman vs. Miss I. True- day
man. _
-,_Miss K. Hazen vs. Mrs. H. C. over■’ " ends. The time was
3. _Miss'N. Barnaby vs. Mrs. L. W.

—a K. McLean va Miss C. Inches, -f ^п^о^ejy деге tile boats

^On^Labor Day Ï^te'am from Frederic- for-aU f the

consisting of eight men and six the first heat У peacock of
to St. John to play r.rate,rOwned ^ WQg won

by the P D. Q., the Damphino second, 
the others finishing in the following or
der: So Long, Pirate. Mona.

The cans
In Attendance TonightJ. Sheridan, the world’s champion, 

won thé discus throw and the sixteen 
pound shot put handily, and E. Cook 
enlarged the score of the point winners 

first honors in the high and 
well as third place in

must be three
in the 
and V. Johnson 
on the line to 
When Reid

Park. The
by taking 
broad jumps, as 
the pole vault.

about Saturday 
being Highball and Sonoma Girl, 
of the faster horses have been WEST END NICKELcame 

them 
Many --
in training at the racetrack for the last 
week as there was no class fast enough 
for thefn art Readville. In this batch 

Wentworth, 2.041-4, Oro and Nor-

hlm ashore, 
lng Into the 
started to save the boy, and he accom- 

the feat In time to catch the

outriggers was 
fore decided that the xace 
finished at a later date, probably next 
Saturday. There Is considerable inter
est in this event and the continuance 
of the contest will be eagerly await
ed J F. Doherty and G. Buckley are 
also entered, so that there will be five
in the finals.

There were many comments on the 
improvement shown by the carsmen 
since the previous meet. Many of 
them have been putting in some good 
hard practice, and as a result the races 

well contested and more excit 
the regatta at the opening

FARES TO TORONTO.

THE MOTOR I Duke Brown in Town.
I Tragic Rivalry.

І Amateur Photographer 
I Wonderful Flames.
x illustrated Song—“In my 
9 Old Kentucky Home To- 
і night,"

August 23 and 30.
. FROM ST. JOHN, $16.30.

pushed 
boat that trip.

INTERESTING MOTOR- RACE.
good to return, leavingare All tickets 

the prize Toronto, September 11, 1907.FRONTENAC, Ny., Aug. 24—In the 
best motor race ever seen on the St. 
Lawrence River, the P. D. Q-, owned 
by Miss Clover Boldt of New York, to- 

defeated the Vingt Trois, owned 
by James Park Gillespie of Pittsburg, 

the 21 mile course, by but 9 sec- 
1 hour 5 minutes

man.
Horsemen expect records to go by the 

board every day, especially on Tues
day, Park Brew Day.This, it is thought 

be the greatest race held 
of the

shoot. The following were 
winners and their scores: 

A Class-
Arm. Sergt. J. Sul

livan...............................

19-8-12.
і

200. 500, 600, Ttl,
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.will prove to 29 35 23 87

..27 28 30 85
track and a smashing Return Tickets will be 

sold at FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE.

Good going Aug. 31, 
Sept. 1, 2, and returning 
until
SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1907.

on any
world’s pacing record will not surprise D Conley, second .. 

1.59 1-4 and В Class—
Chas. Thompson ..
H. Ricketts, second .18 24 19 61

The regular match will be held on 
next Saturday afternoon, weather per-

Audobon Boy,anyone.
Bolivar. 2.00 3-4,
Gratt, and many others ot the fastest 
are entered.

..26 ~21 21 63as well as Ecstatic,

l
were
lng than in
°^An interesting feature of Saturday’s 

exhibition of log
THE RANGE mittlng.was an

William Gormally. Ke used 
his act and performed 
feats of balancing and 

rolling on single logs that elicited 
rounds of applause. Mr. Gormally has 

out for any one to meet 
rolling contest on Lily

OXFORD CLOTHS.’programme 
rolling by 
two logs In 

difficult

CITY RIFLE CLUB.

The St. John City Rifle Club held a 
spoon match on t^e local rifle range 
Saturday afternoon. The attendance 
was not as large as usual, owing to a 
number of the members being absent 

L. R. A. meeting at Ottawa, but 
present enjoyed the afternoon’s

To all stations on In
tercolonial, Prince Ed
ward Island, Dominion 

ltull-

62ND RIFLE RANGE. BAY,ton
ladies will come 
against the local club. The prize winners in the weekly com- 

petition of the 62nd Rcgt. Rifle Associ
ation were as follows : A class, Capt.

Frost and Col. Sgt. Wctmore tied
Tho 

В class,

many
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

Atlantic, Inverness
and Coal Co., Hall-

Southwestern
& Louis- 

Cape

way
fax &
Rys., Sydney 
burg 
Breton

AQUATIC j. s.
for first place, scoring 83 points, 
former won in shooting off.
Capt. H. J. Smith, 81 pts.; C class, Lt. 

Elliott, 74 pts.; D class, Corporal

a challenge 
him in a log

During the afternoon 
St Mary’s band gave an excellent pro
gramme of music from the verandah 
of the pavilion.

_ various park attractions were 
well patronized and everyone aPPfar^ 
to enjoy the holiday. The reduction In 
the price of tickets for the sh°at-t.hf 
chutes to five cents has made this fea
ture more popular than ever. __

Tonight there will be a band concert

BASEBALL at the D.ST. JOHN BOAT WON. Railway,
Railway and to 

Huron,
and evening the thoseBIG LEAGUE GAMES. 

American League.

At St. Louis—(first game)—Philadel
phia, 6; St. Louis, 4.

At St. Louis—(second game)—Philad
elphia, 4; St. Louis, 6. f

At Chicago—New York, 2; Chicago,

annual regatta Of the Ben-Ma- 
Club of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

The PortF. H.
Doherty, 45 pts.

Very good shooting was done at the 
•>00 and 500 yards ranges, but the pecu- 

condttions of light and wind at 600 
yards led even the more experienced 
shots astray and made the scoring very

Detroit,
Sault Ste. Marie, Mlchl- 

and Port Arthur,1907.Chree Yacht
held last week, and for the seconu 

successive year the commodore’s cup 
by the sloop Happy Girl.own- 
P. Carrltte, formerly of this 

St. John

PATERSONS
■ deliciou. new biscuit, made from cream

was gan.
Ont,, and points on the 

andThe was won Canadian Pacific 
Grand Trunk Ry. east 
thereof. 23"8*6

liar
ed by D.
city. The Happy Girl is a

and designed craft, Mr. Carrltte, C. am bridée Waters
ггл low.built

who is a St. John man, having had one
local boatbullders construct her. 3-Of our
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